
ASIA SELF-ISOLATION ADDITIONAL TESTING (apart from 

standard PCR+IgM 48 hours before departure)
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

PHILIPPINES http://ph.china-embassy.org/chn/lsfw/t1906348.htm

21 days
employees of 

Chinese-funded 
enterprises PCR+IgM 7 days before departure

7 days
all other 

passengers

VIETNAM http://vn.china-embassy.org/chn/lsyw/t1906659.htm

21 days
employees of 

Chinese-funded 
enterprises

14 days
business 

travellers*

MALAYSIA http://my.china-embassy.org/chn/zytz/t1899907.htm 21 days all passengers PCR+IgM 7 days before departure Photos taken at the onsite testing of applicant holding their passport to show the biodata page

THAILAND http://www.chinaembassy.or.th/eng/sgxw/t1902867.htm 7 days All passengers
1. PCR 7 days before departure 2. IgG 

48 hours before departure

1. photos of the printed test reports are to be uploaded, electronic versions or photoccopies not 
accepted 2. holders of valid Chinese residence permits must provide a statement explaining 
the purpose of the visit to China

INDONESIA http://id.china-embassy.org/chn/lsfw/t1902535.htm 21 days All passengers
1. PCR+IgM+IgG 7 days before 

departure 2. IgG 48 
hours before departure

1. Employees must provide a Work Certificate issued by the Chinese 
employer 2. most recent Chinse exit stamp and Indonesian entry stamp

MIDDLE EAST SELF-ISOLATION ADDITIONAL TESTING (apart from 

standard PCR+IgM 48 hours before departure)
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

IRAN http://ir.chineseembassy.org/chn/lsfw_1/txytz/t1898146.htm 21 days
employees of 

Chinese-funded 
enterprises

SAUDI ARABIA http://www.chinaembassy.org.sa/eng/lsfw/t1872667.htm 14 days all passengers PCR 14 days before departure

PAKISTAN http://pk.chineseembassy.org/eng/lsfw/hn/t1903443.htm 21-28 days all passengers

1. PCR+IgM+IgG 28 and 21 days before 
departure 2. 

PCR+IgM+IgG twice at different testing centers 48 
hours before departure

UAE http://dubai.china-consulate.org/chn/zytz/t1902733.htm 21 days
employees of 

Chinese-funded 
enterprises

PCR+IgM 21 days before departure
China employers need to provide the information of the returning employees to the embassy at least 14 days 
before departure
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EUROPE SELF-ISOLATION ADDITIONAL TESTING (apart from standard 

PCR+IgM 48 hours before departure)
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

DENMARK http://dk.china-embassy.org/chn/lsfw/t1906705.htm

14 days business travellers + people visiting relatives*

14 day isolation period proof also required. A hotel invoice for those 
staying in a hotel. If staying in a private home, a guarantee from the 
property owner along with the Danish ID (yellow card) of the owner 
would have to be uploaded for the HDC application.

not 
specified

employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

GERMANY http://de.china-embassy.org/chn/lsfw/jqtz/t1904987.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises
Children 6 and under are exempt from pre-flight testing; 
parents/guardians will need to upload an additional waiver and apply on 
behalf for the HS code to board the flight

FINLAND http://www.chinaembassy-fi.org/eng/lsfw/t1904940.htm Additional Travel History Form now required

NETHERLANDS http://nl.china-embassy.org/eng/xwdt/t1903867.htm
Passengers who test positive during their transit in the Netherlands will 
be required to return to their country of origin

FRANCE http://www.amb-chine.fr/chn/zgzfg/zgsg/lsb/t1905286.htm 14 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

1. Passengers who test positive during their transit in the France will be 
required to return to their country of origin

2. The Charles de Gaulle airport testing center cannot carry out the 
required tests on infants 2 and under

AUSTRIA http://www.chinaembassy.at/chn/xwdt/t1905394.htm
21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises Children 5 and under who are too young to have antibody blood tests 

must get a statement from the testing center and the parents must 
inform the embassy

7 days other travellers

PORTUGAL http://pt.china-embassy.org/chn/fwck/t1904200.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

1. direct flights: IgG 48 hours 
before 

departure
2. transit: 

PCR+IgM+IgG twice at different 
testing centers 48 hours before 
departure; if the IgG is positive, 

an additional lung X-ray is 
required

SPAIN http://es.chineseembassy.org/esp/lqyw/t1902919.htm 7 days All passengers PCR 7 days before departure Photos will be taken onsite by the testing center staff

BELGIUM http://be.china-embassy.org/chn/sghd/t1904492.htm 14 days business travellers*

SWEDEN http://www.chinaembassy.se/chn/lsyfw/t1903496.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

NORWAY
http://www.chinese-

embassy.no/eng/zjsg_2/sgxw/t1903206.htm

All passengers shall avoid travel to any country or region that is seriously 
affected by the pandemic 28 days before their trip to China and submit 
the Travel History Declaration Form

POLAND http://pl.china-embassy.org/chn/lqfw/t1904160.htm 14 days business travellers*

RUSSIA
http://ru.china-

embassy.org/chn/fwzn/lsfws/zytz/t1903512.htm

21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises 1. PCR 7 days before 
departure 2. IgG 48 

hours before departure

testing 48 hours before departure will be centrally managed by 
Aeroflot/Air China

7 days other travellers

UK
http://www.chinese-

embassy.org.uk/eng/visa/jiankangmaEn/t1903213.htm
7 days all passengers

PCR 7 days before 
departure
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CENTRAL/SOUTH AMERICA SELF-ISOLATION ADDITIONAL TESTING (apart from 

standard PCR+IgM 48 hours before departure)
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

PERU http://www.embajadachina.org.pe/chn/lsfws/t1904257.htm 21 days

employees of 
Chinese-funded 

enterprises AND 
business 

travelers*

CHILE http://cl.china-embassy.org/chn/lszlx/tzgg/t1904242.htm

21 days
employees of 

Chinese-funded 
enterprises

14 days
business 
travellers

MEXICO http://mx.china-embassy.org/chn/sgxx/t1903910.htm not specified
employees of 

Chinese-funded 
enterprises

actual quarantine requirements will be determined by the embassy's Economic and Commercial Department 经商
处

AFRICA SELF-ISOLATION
ADDITIONAL TESTING (apart from standard PCR+IgM 48 hours before 

departure)
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

SOUTH AFRICA

http://za.china-embassy.org/eng/sggg/t1895690.htm 14 days all passengers

1. Direct Flight: (currently still suspended)PCR+IgM 6 days before 
departure 2. Transit: PCR+IgM twice at different testing 

centers 48 hours before departure

DIRECT FLIGHTS (currently still 
suspended) 1. Photos taken at the 
onsite testing of applicant holding their passport to show the 
biodata page 2. last 5 days quarantine will be 
done at the Peermont Metcourt Hotel in 
Johannesburg 3. testing 24 
hours before the flight will be condeucted onsite at the Peermont 
Metcourt Hotel

http://za.china-embassy.org/chn/lsfw/t1902578.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

EGYPT http://eg.china-embassy.org/chn/lsfw/t1903537.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

NIGERIA http://ng.china-embassy.org/chn/hzqzqw/t1902619.htm
21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

7 days emergency travel (Chinese citizens) PCR 7 days before departure

BOTSWANA

http://bw.china-embassy.org/eng/gdxw/t1899412.htm all non-Chinese passengers must be fully vaccinated

http://bw.china-embassy.org/chn/ywzn/lszj/t1898660.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises

ZAMBIA
http://zm.chineseembassy.org/chn/lqfw/zjfw/t1903695.htm

21 days Chinese citizens
http://zm.chineseembassy.org/eng/sgzxdthxx/t1903713.htm

MALI http://ml.china-embassy.org/chn/zxxx/t1903874.htm

21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises 1. PCR+IgM test the day before beginning 
quarantine 2. extra PCR test 48 hours before 

departure14 days
Chinese private individuals or non-Chinese 

citizens

ALGERIA http://dz.china-embassy.org/chn/lsyw/t1903856.htm 21 days all passengers

TUNISIA

http://tn.china-embassy.org/fra/zytz/t1859700.htm 14 days all passengers

http://tn.china-embassy.org/chn/zytz/t1904190.htm 21 days employees of Chinese-funded enterprises
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